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brought not by Trist, but by a newspaper correspondent, 
Mr. James L. Freaner, of the New Orleans Delta, who had 
been employed by Trist as bearer of despatches; and Bu
chanan and the President anxiously and hastily read it over. 
A more careful examination next day by the President and 
the members of his cabinet showed that the treaty in its 
essential provisions-those of boundary and compensation 
to Mexico-followed the terms of the instructions given to 
Trist on April 15, 1847.1 

The boundary was made to pursue the line of the Rio 
Grande from its mouth "to the point where it strikes the 
southern boundary of N ew Mexico" as laid down on Dis
turnell's map, and was to run thence along the southern and 
western borders of New Mexico to the Gila River, then down 
the Gila to the Colorado, and then, from the confluence of 
the two rivers, straight across country to a point on the 
Pacifi.c Ocean one league south of the port of .San Diego. 
The compensation to be paid was fif teen million dollars
three millions immediately upon ratification by the Mex
ican republic, and the remaining twelve millions (with 
interest at six per cent) at subsequent dates. Trist bad 
been authorized to go as high as twenty millions. In addi
tion, the United States agreed to pay ali of the unpaid claims 
against Mexico which had been decided under the conven
tions of April 11, 1839, and January 30, 1843, as well as all 
other claims of American citizens which might have arisen 
prior to February 2, 1848. The provisions as to claims fol
lowed closely Buchanan's projet. 

The remaining provisions of the treaty did not, in general, 
seem objectionable. After declaring that-

" tbe boundary line established by this article sball be religiously 
respected by eacb of the two republics, and no change shall ever be 
made tberein, except by the express and full consent of both nations, 
lawfully given by the General Government of eacb, in conformity 

witb its own constitution," 

1 As to these instructions, see p. 425, above. The provisions therein con
tained in relation to boundary were modified by later instructions, dated 
July 19, 1847.-{See Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 81, 117.) 
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the treaty went on to . 
Gulf of California by ve:::d: for the _free passage of the 
of the Gila and the Ri B o both nations, the navigation 
for a "firm and . o ravo, and other local matters and 
• umversal peace " It ' 
lIIlIDediately af ter the si at . was next agreed that 
vention should be enterfct . ure of the treatf a military con
and the re-establishment f t? 1ºr a cessation of hostilities 
oc_cupied by the American 1or~~ "~~~ernmen~ in the places 
mitted by the circumstances of '. . ar as thi~ shall be per
the treaty was ratified b M ~tary occupation." When 
raised, the withdrawal or th e~ t~e blockade was to be 
begun, and "castles e . e~ican forces was to be 
sions" were to be resto;~rts, ter11to11~s, places and posses
other public property red, t_o~eth~r with all the artillery and 
were to be returned as mammg m them. Prisoners of war 
of ratifications. soon as practicable after the exchange 

Articles VII and VIII ro . d 
can citizens resident in ;,hev~ ed_ for the treatment of Mexi-
States and their rights f err1tory ceded to the United 
be ". o property The ·t· mcorporated m· th U • · se ci izens were to 
adm. e mon of the u ·t d 

1tted as soon as possibl . m e States, and 
the federal constitution to ih acco:ding to the principles of 
~f _citizens of the Unit~d Stat:s~~~oyment 0

~ all_ the rights 
hgious corporations were to en. ' ~llhecclesiastics and re
antees"; all buildin Joy t e most ample guar
Catholic Church w:ea~d 1roperty belonging to the Roman 
dents in the ceded dist . ºt e protected; and Mexican resi-
. . nc s were to be ali d f 

rucat10n with their ecclesiastical . owe ree commu-
latter might reside in M . supe11ors, even though the 

Art' 1 maco. 
. ic e X dealt with grants of land 

bon of Mexican authorities es ·an ~e under the sanc-
d_eclaring that no grants had be~:c1 y m Texas~Mexico 
smce March 2 1836 (th d t made of land ID Texas 
· d ' e a e of the d ] · m ependence) or else h . ec arat10n of Texan 
May 13, 1846 (the date:/{: ~ th~ ceded territories since 

By subsequent articles ela~o1:11c~n ~e.claration of war). 
control by the United St t f p10~10n was made for 
re · . a es o maraudin r d' VIval, durmg a period of . ht g n ians; for a 

e1g years, of the Treaty of Com-
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11 t. of duties on merchandise 
merce of 18~1 i for the co ec ioe:acuation of Mexico by the 
imported pnor to the co~ple.te . e of future differences¡ 
American forces i for arb1trat10n d~ c~he event of any future 
and for the ru1.es to. be observe :e exchanged within four 
war. The ratificat~?:¿~~:Jºand secret article," the time 
months, but by an . 

1 
. was fixed at eight months.1 

for the exchange of ratificattns as received in Washington, 
On the day after the trea y w b' et meeting was held at 

although it was a Sund~y, a ca m 
seven o' clock in the evenmg. 

. " as the President noted, "was stated, 
"The question to be dec1ded, . t d by me or sent to the Sena te 

...;., whether the Treaty should ?e reJec ed I took the advice of the 

.,_,, • A' f discuss1on ensue · W lk 
for rati.fication. n. ree. . . ali Mr. Buchanan and Mr. a er 
Cabinet separately and i~div~du y. Mason, Mr. Marcy, Mr. ~obn-
advised that I sbould reJ~t ~\h ~- should accept it and send it f~r 
son, and Mr. Clifford adv1seAll aª reed if it was sent to th~ Senate it 
ratification to the Senate. d ti g that the 10th article, wh1ch related 
sbould be with a ~ecommen ad?º the territories proposed to be ceded 
to grants of land m Tex~, ª:i 

10 

1 reserved my opinion."' 
to tbe U. S., should be reJect . . . h 

ted in his oppos1t1on to t e 
W alker was probably actua t n'tory suited for slave 

. d . t secure more er li 
treaty by his esrre o . roa have been more comp -
labor. Buchanan's motives y that the treaty was 

. th ase of Oregon, now . ht 
cated. As m e c an to think that better terms rrug. 
actually made, he beg . t uld be well to wait and try agam 
have been got and that 1 wo . t the Senate. A rather 

• t· the quest1on o 
before submit mg p 1k d Buchanan followed. 
an colloquy between o an 

gry • tion " the President wrote 
"I cannot help laboring under thhe cotnVlcreaso' n of l\Ir. Buchanan's 

d "tbat t e rue . d 
in bis diary the next ªY.• didate for tbe Pres1dency, an f 
present cours~ is th~t he 1~ n¡: ~e::re of those who are in favo¡~e 
he does not wish to mcll; t e Th~t he earnestly wisbes me to sen 
the conquest of all Mexi~o. . advice I am fully convinced, not~m 
Treaty to the Senate agamst bis . ' tances & his general beariJlg, 

'd b t from circums be' g a anything he has sai , u. • ed well by the country, m 
b If it was rece1v I do not dou t. · · · . will be 

. ed both in English and Spanish, 1 The text oí the treaty as Slr 1 38-66. 
d . ·sen Doc 52 30 Cong., sess., {oun lll • ' 1 

'Polk's Dia.ry, lll, 347. 
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member of my administration, he would not be injured by it in bis 
Presidential aspirations, for these govern ali bis opinions acts lately 
and; but if, on the other hand, it should not be received well, he 
could say 'I advised against it.'" 1 

On Monday, February 21, the day after the cabinet dis
cussion, they met again, and the President stated that he had 
decided to submit the treaty to the Senate, with a recom
mendation to strike out the tenth article. His reasons were 
that the boundary proposed conformed to the instructions 
given to Trist in the previous April; that if it were res nova 
he would consider it desirable to demand more territory, 
but it was doubtful whether Mexico could be induced to con
sent to such sacrifices; that if the treaty were rejected by 
him, Congres.s might very Iikely ref use to grant men or 
money for continuing the war; and that in that event, if a 
Whig President were to be elected the following November, 
the country would, in ali probability, lose the advantages 
secured by the war. He concluded by saying that if he 
were now to reject his own terms, as offered in April, he did 
not see how the administration could be sustained. 2 And 
Jater in the day he prepared a message to the Senate, aided 
by Mason, the Secretary of the Navy. 

By a very remarkable coincidence John Quincy Adams, 
ex-President of the United States, whose later years had 
been so much engrossed with bitter opposition to the an
nexation of Texas and the war with Mexico, was suddenly 
attacked in the House of Representatives by a para1ytic 
stroke at the very time when the fate of the proposed Mexi
can treaty was being finally decided in the cabinet. For the 
next forty-eight hours he lay speechless and unconscious in 
the Speaker's room at the Capitol, and on Wednesday even
ing-after one brief moment of returning consciousnes.s-he 
expired on the scene of his most recent and most memorable 
public labors. The consideration of the treaty involved the 
re-examination of many events in which Adams himself 
had been a leading actor, and of many topics in which he had 

1 lbid., 350. 
1 Ibid., III, 347. 
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displayed a passionate interest; and it is at least conceivable 
that had his lif e been prolonged for a few weeks the fate of 
the measure in the Senate might have been diff erent. 

The dramatic circumstances of Adams's fatal seizure nat
urally led to an adjournment of the Senate on both the Mon
day and the Tuesday, so that it was not until the morning 
of Wednesday, February 23 (while the ex-President still 
lingered), that the message transmitting the treaty could be 
delivered. The message was short. It e>..'Plained how Trist, 
in spite of his having been recalled, as stated in the Presi
dent's annual message, had remained in Mexico, and that 
"the plenipotentiaries of the Government of Mexico, with a 
knowledge of the fact," had concluded with him this treaty. 
The President had examined it "with a full sense of the 
extraneous circumstances attending its conclusion and sig
nature," but as it conf ormed substantially to the instruc
tions given in April, 1847, the President felt it his duty to 
submit it to the Senate for their consideration. He called 
attention to the tenth article relating to the public lands in 
Texas and to the secret article extending the period for 
excha~ge of ratifications to eight months, and advised that 
these articles be rejected. As thus amended, the treaty, he 
said, would secure indemnity to the United States for the 
claims of injured American citizens, anda permanent estab
lishment of the boundary of Texas; while '' the magnanimous 
forbearance" exhibited toward Mexico would, it was hoped, 
insure a lasting peace. There was not a word of commenda
tion of the treaty as a whole, and, as in the case of Oregon, 
the President lef t the en tire responsibility to his constitu
tional advisers. He was, indeed, in a difficult position; for 
in his annual message he had declared that the obstínate 
prolongation of the war by Mexico called for a reconsidera
tion of the terms of peace first off ered, and he was now 
in effect urging the acceptance of those same terms which 
he had declared inadequate only three months before. . 

The terms of the treaty were not disclosed to the pubhc 
for several days, but the fact that a treaty had been signed, 
~nd that the President had gone so far as to submit it to the 
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Senate for their advice and consent became known t Th e • a once. 
er was a unammous expression of satisfaction that peace 

was at hand, anda universal chorus of advice to the Senate 
from new~pap_ers ali over the country to take the treaty 
what:ever it m1gh~ be. N or was it at all surprising that the 
pub~c car~d no:hing about the details of the bargain. The 
PreS1de?t m his annual message had very clearly stated 
the mam features which any treaty must contam· if ·t 
t t 

'th his 1 were 
. o mee w~ approval. The United States was alread 
m possess1on of the Californias and N ew Mexico d y 
great deal of Mexican territory besides. The Preside: h~ 
declared that the Californias and N ew Mexico "never sh uld 
be surrendered," and it was therefore safe to assum ~h t 
the tre~ty which he had sent to the Senate accom;lish:d 
that obJec~ at _Ieast. The rest was of less consequence. If 
the war, with it~ huge expense and incessant loss of life, was 
ende? at last, if ~he 3:llllexation of Texas was recognized, 
and if Upper Califorrua and New Mexico were acquired 
~here was nothing left to fight for, and no reason why peopl~ 
m general should trouble themselves about details Th 
only persons likely to find fault were the more erlrem: 
opponents of slavery extension; andas they had all alon 
been earnest advocates of peace, it was difficult for them t~ 
suggest any ~enerally acceptable alternative if the treaty 
were to be reJected. 

The great majority of the members of both houses of 
Co?gress seem ~ _have _been ~ favor of accepting any treaty 
wh1ch the administ:at1on ffilght submit, no doubt for the 
same reasons that influenced other citizens of the United 
S_tates. _Benton, however, was able to discover other mo
tiv~ whi~h he ?Clieved influenced the party leaders. The 
pres1den:~al asp1rants, _he beli~ved, were not pleased at the 
great military reputat1ons_ which were growing up; and he 
suspected that powerful influences were being brought t 
bear to put. an end ~ a war "the very successes of whic~ 
were becommg alarmmg to them."1 Who these i'nfl t'al 'd ·a1 • uen 1 
pres1 ent1 asprrants were he did not reveal. Certainly 

1 Thirty Years' View, II, 710. 
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nklin Pierce and Buchanan and 
Taylor and Scott and .Fra lf were not of the number. 
Webster and Benton hi.mse 't must have become pretty 

The sentiments of the coun ry h they met again on 
d tood to senators w en . . 

generally un ers . f February after the1r adJourn-
Monday, the twenty-e1ghth o ton the death and funeral 
ment of .severa! days conse~:~ on that day, a few ~utes 
ceremorues of Mr. Ad3:8~eeting of the Senate, Sev1e!, of 
before the hour for t h C . ttee on Foreign Relat1ons, 
Arkansas, chairman of t e b ~~g the disconcerting intelli-

h Whit House rmgm 
called at t e e . tee had decided to report the treaty 
gence that t~e commit endation that "an imposing com
adversely, with a rec~mm rsons be sent to Mexico to nego
mission" of three or ve pe . d t understood hi.m to say 
tiate a new treaty. The P~es1 enf the committee-Web-
that the other four :~ o~~ iarolina, and Hannegan, _of 
ster, Benton, Man~, t d to the treaty itself, but to its 
Indiana-had not. o JJ~ e Trist after being recalled as com
having been negotiate . d y t told Sevier that the course 
mis.sioner .1 The Pr~1. en nd such as could not be ap
proposed was extraor mary a 
proved. 

. ubordinate & insolent conduct of 
"I told him I condernned th~ 1~~ as the subject for consideration 

Mr Tr·ISt but that the Treaty itse w . . of the Treaty were 
· ' d b t ü the prov1S1ons 

and not bis conduct, and -~ a uld be worse than an idle ceremony ~~ 
such as could be accep~ '. 1 ~o re-negotiate the same Treaty. I to. 
send out a grand comnuss1on ::i . ed me to send out sucb a comm1S
bim also, that ü the Senate. VIS what terms they would accept. 
sion: I hoped they woulf ::v:e:~:;: of the Senate weak: if nodt !ª~ 
I consider the course O e • f Mr Webster lS to e ea 
t . and cannot doubt that the obJect o . fess to be for peace, 
10us, th Wbig party pro t Treaty clamorous as e . I do not wonder a 

any ' Pres. d tial election. • · · d Mr 
until after the next i ~n at that of Mr. Hannegan an . . 
bis course, but I am suI'I?nsed t and act eff ectively for negati~e 
Benton. Extremes sometimes ~ee They bave done so 1!1 

f ffirmative purposes. IS 
purposes, but never or a . f o territory and Mr. Hannegan 
tbis instance. Mr. Webster ~st oreasn ons both will oppose the Treaty. 

M • d for oppos1 e r 
for aJ,l, e:,oco, an T . t i.ftd not been duly 

b" ted beca\118 rlS = 'liti 
i More probably the committee ~te-thus wounding the susceptib1 e, 

nominawd and co~rmed by the 
of that invariably Jealous body. 
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It is difficult, upon any rational principie, to assign a satisfactory rea
son for anything Col. Benton may do." 1 

The committee, after hearing from the President, did not 
persevere in their purpose to make an adverse report, and 
when the Senate went into executive session that afternoon 
the treaty was reported without recommendation. 

The presentation of the committee's report was at once 
followed by Webster's moving that fw-ther consideration of 
the President's message of February 22, 1848, be postponed, 
and that it be recommended to the President to nominate 
three or more "commissioners plenipotentiary" to negoti
ate with Mexico a "treaty of peace, boundaries, and indem
nities due to American citizens." Houston followed with 
preambles and a resolution which recited at great length 
that Trist was without authority; that the instrument sub
mitted to the Senate was, therefore, "utterly void and in
effectual"; that there was ground for suspecting interf erence 
by British agents; that the ceded territory was probably cov
ered by fraudulent grants; that the United States ought to 
acquire territory as far south as Tarnpico and retain the 
castle of San Juan de Ulúa for military reasons; and that the 
executive had power to send properly authorized agents of 
"intelligence and integrity" to Mexico. The paper con
cluded by a proposal that "the before described agreement 
be rejected by the Senate." Thus did Massachusetts and 
Texas meet. 

Ali through the executive sessions on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of that week, a debate continued on Webster's dila
tory motion. Houston wished the discussions reported, but 
his motion to that eff ect was voted down, and no record 
remains of the course of the debates; but it may safely be 
inf erred that the views of senators as to the merits of the 
treaty, or rather as to the prudent course for the Senate to 

1 
Polk's Duiry, III, 365. The President, as we shall see, was quite right in 

bis guess as to Webster's motives and the course of two out of the three sena
tors; for Webster and Benton both voted against ratification. Hannegan, a 
Democrat, and Mangum, a Southern Whig, finally voted for it, as, of course, 
did Sevier. 
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t t d By Thursday, the second 
pursue, were prett! f ully s :a:.1 . exhausted, and, on moti~n 
of March, the subJect ~as r Y Webster's motion was la1d 
of Mangum, of_ North ~r~ ~a, Houston's motion forre
on the table withou~ a divis10~. detailed discussion of the 
jection was not collSldered, an a 

treaty was begun. h President had advised, the 
The Senate struck out, ~ i e d nd the secret article ex

tenth article _as to grants o . an t~cations. It also struck 
tending the time f ~r exc~~mg r\h the property rights of 
out ~he ~~h ai:,icle, ead:J t:1ritories and the protection 
Mexican c1tizens m the ce . vil and substituted the 
of ecclesiastical rights and pr~i:J~rlicle of the Louisiana 
language of the much shorte~ the twelve million dollars 
Treaty.1 The mode of paymg th minor modifications 
was also modified, and w1th sorne o er 

the treaty was approved. extremely important and 
There were, however, sorne ts to introduce radical 

significant but unsuccess~ul attempa proposal by Jeff erson 
changes. The first of ~~ w~f the boundary, so as to 
Davis to amend t~e de th l~nited States the greater part 
include in the cess1on to e the whole of Coahuila and a 
of Tamaulipas a~d Nuevo 1;~ was decisively beaten by.ª 
large part of Chihuahua. of the leaders of the Democrat1c 
vote of 44 to 11, most H h 1 V Johnson Cass, Mason 

C lhoun ersc e · ' th party, Benton, a . ' . with the majority. In e 
of Virginia, and Sevier, votmg f Texas Dickinson, of 
minority were both of the s~n~!o11::.gan, of Indiana, one 
N ew york, Douglas, of ~d 'd Mississippi, and one each 
each from Alabama, Flon a, an 

• 1\1. 1 and Tennessee. . 
from Ohio, i , lSSOW ' th off ered a resolut1on to re-

Crittenden, of Kentuck!, ent· to the committee to 
. t · th lllStruc 1ons f 

comm1t the trea y, Wl 'd " satisfactory establishment o 
modify it so as to provi e d :he acquisition of the bay and 
the boundary of Te~as ~~ This was lost by a strict party 
harbor of San Franc~co. 

t f 18 Whigs agalllSt 30 Democrats. . 
vo e O ha.nan in his ong· 

i Th insertion of this article. had been suggested by Bue 
e . · A i1 1847 inal instructions to TrISt w pr ' . 
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Badger, of N orth Carolina, another Whig, moved to strike 
out from the description of the boundary all relating to the 
line west of El Paso, his purpose being to follow this up 
by a new description which should exclude, from the terri
tory to be ceded, the whole of New Mexico and California. 
This motion was also lost by a vote of 35 to 15, three Southern 
Whigs-Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, Bell, of Tennessee, 
and Johnson, of Louisiana-voting with the Democrats. 
The motive of the resolution was, of course, the same as 
that of Berrien's motion in the previous session of Congress 
-to prevent a discussion of the question of the extension of 
slavery to the newly acquired territory by providing that no 
new territory should be acquired. 

"I was of the opinion," Webster explained six months later, "that 
the true and safe policy was, to shut out the whole question by getting 
no territory, and thereby keep off all eontroversy." 

If one-third of the Senate had stood firm with Webster, 
the treaty would have been defeated-a result which would, 
at that time, have gratified him. He was therefore bitter 
against his N ew England colleagues who did not support 
him. 

"Why," he asked, "were there not one third? Just because there 
were four New England Senators voting for these new territories. 
Tbat is the rea.son . ... I would have risked anytbing, rather than 
bave been a participator in any measure which should have a tendency 
to annex Southern territory to the States of the Union. I hope it 
will be remembered, in ali future time, that on this question of the 
aecession of these new territories of almost boundless extent, I voted 
against them, and against the treaty which contained them."1 

1 
Speech at Marshfield, Sept. 1, 1848. Webster's Works, II, 444. The four 

New England votes cast against Badger's motion were cast by the four Demo
crats from New England-two from Maine, one írom New Hampshire, and one 
from Connecticut. Von Holst, who is not to be suspected of a bias toward 
Polk's administration, says: "Those who turned the scale in favor oí a termi
nation oí the war on the terms offered, were more far-seeing, or were guided by 
a truer instinct. The statesman has to <leal, not with what is desirable, but 
with hard stubborn facts. Webster's policy would have led, not to peace 
without territorial acquisitions, but to a prolongation oí the war, and thus to 
incomparably greater annexa.tions of which the fatal results could not be 
foretold."-(Constitulional HisümJ, 1846-1850, 345.) 
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The vote on Badger's motion was immediately followed 
by a motion by Senator Baldwin, of Connecticut, who pro
posed to insert at the end of the descriptions of the boundary 
the Wilmot proviso in the following form: "Provided there 
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the 
territories hereby ceded, otherwise than in punishment of 
crimes, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted." 
This was lost by a vote of 15 to 38, the minority being com
posed of twelve Northem Whigs and three Northem Demo
crats-Atherton, of N ew Hampshire, Niles, of Connecticut, 
and Dix, of New York. All the votes from the South and 
West (except one Whig vote from Ohio), both votes from 
Maine and both from Pennsylvania, were included in the 
majority, which was made up of 29 Democrats and 9 Whigs. 
The result was, on the whole, on sectional rather than on 
party lines-the South and W est being opposed to the 
northeastem states.1 

The final vote on ratification of the treaty was taken on 
Friday, the tenth of March. There were 38 votes in its 
favor and 14 against-much more than the necessary 
two-thirds. An analysis of this final vote shows that it 
was neither partisan nor sectional. The minority was 
made up of seven Whigs and seven Democrats. Four 
senators, who were probably not pleased with the treaty, 
refrained frorn voting, namely: one Dernocrat-Houston, of 
Texas-and three Whigs-Phelps, of Verrnont, Clayton, of 
Delaware, and Pearce, of Maryland. If all four had voted 
against the treaty it would still have been ratified by 38 to 18. 
Of the fourteen votes against the treaty, four carne from the 
N ew England and Middle states and fourteen frorn the 
the South and W est. Sorne of the Southem and all the 
Eastem votes-as, for exarnple, those of Webster, Berrien, 
and Badger-were cast against the treaty bccause the 
United States acquired too rnuch new territory. On the 
other hand, presumably all of the W estera and sorne of the 
Southem votes cast against the treaty-as those of Benton 

1 Websterdid not vote on this motion; nor didHouston, of Texas, or W estcott, 
of Florida.. This was proba.bly a. "pe.ir." Otherwise, every sena.tor voted. 
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oug as-were 
too little. so cast because the United States got 

The majority for ratificat. 
twenty-six Democrats a d t10nl of the. treaty comprised 
Ham 1..:.. n we ve Whi M . pS1llte, Rhode Island N gs. ame, N ew 
~ennsylvania in the North~ v·ew_ york, New Jersey, and 
s1ana, Mississippi, Arkansa'.s 1rgima, South Carolina, Loui-
the South. and Indi ' Tennessee, and Kentucky . 

. . ' ana and Mi hi . m umted m its favor. Mass e gan m the W est, were 
N orth Carolina Geo . ac~e~ts, Connecticut Maryland 
each gave the t~ty :giSin_a, l onda, Alabama, 'and Tex~ 

It is ge vote.1 

reasonably certain that this . 
the sober opinion of the people thr vor fa:irly represented 

i Th . . oug out the Union 
e mJunction of secrec • 

on this treaty and the d Y was removed from the roceed' 
were all printed as Sena.ti~umen~ accompanying it o! Ma 3~~ oí the Sena te 

xecut1ve Document 52 30 Co Y , 848, and they , ng., 1 sess. 


